CHAPTER 1453

Zoey is still a little worried.

“””How did he offend Beiliang’s clique?”””

She had heard from the old lady that the North Liang family clan was the strongest.

Xishu sects can’t mess with it.

West Lake.

The four gate valves have been waiting.

“””Everyone, there is a super master next to Levi Garrison. He has been protecting him during his
disability period!”””

“””So it will take a bit more time to deal with him later!”””

The King of Northern Liang arranged to say.

“””Don’t worry, it’s not easy to deal with two people!”””

“The four gate valves gathered together, and everyone was full of confidence.ÿmi.ÿc”

“After all, this force forced Messiah to make concessions back then.”

Their strength is too strong.

“””I’ll say it again one last time, everyone stop! Don’t target him!”””

The Emperor Xi Shu reminded again.

“””It’s because of Levi Garrison and your sister’s grandson-in-law? Just like that? I already gave you face
last time! It’s impossible this time!”

Everyone thought that the Emperor Xishu had defended Levi Garrison in this way because of his
relatives.

“””No, it has nothing to do with relatives! He is really an existence we can’t afford!”””

The Western Shu Emperor wanted to cry without tears.

“””Tang Emperor, I don’t think you are suitable to be the helm of the Western Shu gate valve anymore.
Let’s change one now!”””

The King of Northern Liang suggested.

“Western Shu Emperor: “”…””.”

He was no longer the master of the Western Shu family.

It’s Levi Garrison!ÿ!ÿ!

“The others said: “”Yes, change as soon as possible. You are completely different from before, which
disappoints us too much.”””

“””Bring Levi Garrison!!!”””

“At this time, a long howling sound came.”

I saw that the masters of the Northern Liang family came to the field with Levi Garrison and the
Northern Heavenly King.

“Suddenly, thousands of eyes in the field looked at Levi Garrison and the others.”

The Western Shumen clan bowed their heads one after another.

The expression seemed to say?we have nothing to do with this matter.

The emperor of Western Shu dare not even look at it!

The Northern Liang King’s indifferent gaze swept over and fell on Levi Garrison’s body.

“””Levi Garrison, do you know that you are guilty?”””

King Beiliang shouted loudly.

“Levi Garrison smiled and said, “”What’s the crime? Besides, who are you? What right do you have to
ask me a crime?”””

“””Listen well, I am the king of Beiliang, the head of the Northern Liang family! Am I qualified?”””

“””Before you killed five people from my tribe, FU Zakariya , and wounded my disciple! Now you have
slaughtered the four main gate lords again and again! Are you still innocent?”””

The King of Northern Liang stared at Levi Garrison.

“After Levi Garrison listened, he looked at other people: “”Are you here to ask sin too?”””

“””Of course! You killed so many of our tribesmen. Today, we are here to inquire and make you pay for
it!”””

Long Aotian roared angrily.

“””Why do you insist that I did it?”””

Levi Garrison smiled.

“””Because of the evidence!”””

“””Hoho, these evidences are too obvious? Since I was a sneak attack, why should I leave so much
evidence?”””

Levi Garrison asked rhetorically.

“””Are you a bunch of idiots?”””

“””Levi is leaving sophistry! Do you admit to murder?”””

King Beiliang shouted anxiously.

“””I killed FU Zakariya and his four disciples because they betrayed Erudia! Your disciples were also
injured by me because they ambush me!”””

“””As for the recent…”””

“As soon as Levi Garrison was about to explain the recent events, he was interrupted by the King of
Beiliang: “”Everyone heard it? He admitted that he was the one who killed him! We don’t even need
evidence!”””

“””Ok?”””

Even Levi Garrison was stunned.

“””Well, now that I admit it, then pay for it!”””

